GRE' a were
Seniors say
iay GRE's
Seniors

difficult

.

Eight seniors took Graduate Record
Examinations last Saturday, December 9,
comand reported the tests were extremely com
prehensive, especially in the advanced exams
in their respective m
ajor fields.
major
The exams, administered at Hunter
Hall of the University of Chattanooga, came
in two sections. A three-hour general
in:
aptitude test given in the morning included
mathe
extensive vocabulary testing, basic mathematics problems, and reading comprehension.
were'
Five of the eight Covenant students were1
history m
ajors. One of these, Margey Rieth- ·
majors.
m
iller, commented that in the advanced
miller,
unprehistory exam, "the part I felt most unpre
pared for was the identification of historical
writers,
although the cou!s~
course _PhilosophL£!_
Philosophy of
writer~,_.!_l_!:!J.ough
this,"
History was of value in th
is ." The history
testing emphasized knowledge of Modem
Europe, rather than that of medieval of
ancient history.
will
Now these eight seniors w
ill wait to
comparsee if their "lack of knowledge" is compar
able to that of other collegians across the
w ill be
country. Next scheduled GRE tests will
given at the University of Chattanooga on
January 20, 1968.

Two graduates will
am.ilia
rejoin ffamilies
Wayne Richardson graduates in one
week. He said that he came here to learn
philosophy and feels that he has accomplished
this purpose. Although he is quick to note
that his studies in this area have just begun,
Dr.
Wayne expresses his debt to D
r. John SanderSander
stimuson and D
r. Robert DeMoss for their stim
u
Dr.
lating instruction over the past three semesters.
lating
After first attending the Reformed EpisEpis
copal Seminary in Philadelphia and then three
years at Seton Hall, Wayne spent last year,
accompanied by his wife, here at Covenant.
Having to drop out the second semester to
work, he determined to finish his college
education this semester.
Wayne agrees with the over-all principrinci
ples of the school, which he believes to be
education which is Christian-oriented, ChrisC hris
tianity
permeating every policy and every class.
tianity permeating
He does find debate with some of the ways in
which the school is going about to achieve this
goal.
Wayne's
Wayne's family, wife Mary Ellen and
Jimmy Lee, are now living in New Jersey.
son Jimmy

Wayne Richardson

We chel
Cathie Van Wechel
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70
BONDS SOLD 70·
TOTALQRAND
GRAND
TOTAL
The administration announced WednesWednes
day the launching of a campaign to sell a
author$300,000 issue of debenture bonds as author
trust~es October 6. The purpose
ized by the trustees
of the ·bond
bond sale is -to
to provide for payment of
the science facility and the sewage disposal
plant totaling $136,000. The balance of the
presi$300,000
000 is necessary to purchase a presi
$300,
prgvide funds to stabildent's
stabil
' s residence and to provide
dent
ize the college's financial position. The
latter is a prerequisite for accreditation.
The bond sales are being handled by
the trustees of the college. M
Mrr.. Jeff Steinert
apof Greenville, South Carolina, has been a
p
pointed chairman of the sales.
The bonds carry a six percent interest
rate computed annually, but paid semiannually.
Bonds are issued in three denominations,
negotiable .
$250-$500 and $1,000, and are negotiable.
bonds. have been sold to
$70,000
000 of the bonds
$70,
date.
Of,the -entire
entire
date . Target date for sale q_f,-the
i2, · 1968, date of
$300,000 issue is January 12,
meeting . Students
the next board of trustees meeting.
family
are urged to encourage fam
ily and friends to
bonds .
purchase bonds.

REGISTRATION
SCHEDULE
GISTRATION SCHED
Tuesday, January 9:
a .m .
8:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
a .m .
a.m.
9:30 a
.m .
.m .
11:00 aa.m.
p.m.
1:30 p
.m .
p.m.
.m .
3:00 p

Wednesday, January 10:
.m .
8:00 aa.m.
9:30 a
.m .
a.m.
.m .
11:00 aa.m.
.m .
1:30 pp.m.
p.m.
3:00 p
.m .
p.m.
4:00 p
.m .

Jct

Freshmen, T-Z
Freshmen,· M-S
Freshmen,
I-L
Freshmen, 1-L
Freshmen, - D-H
Freshmen, A-C
Transfer students

DeMoss and Countess
leave temporarily
by Paul Ward
re preoccupied with
While students aare
Christ
finals and the thought of going home for Christr. Robert
Dr.
two , professors, D
holidays, two
mas holidays,
. mas
leavwill
D r. Robert Countess w
ill be leav
DeMoss and Dr.
· DeMoss
ing campus to continue their studies in their
respective fields. Both of them came here two
years ago and have since made their presence
•years
an important asset to both the faculty and stu
students of the school.
In case any student thought that these
professors could not appreciate the student's
predicament, they may change their minds,
Dr.
ill be reversed for D
r.
will
because the situation w
. because
sem Drr.. Countess in the coming sem
DeMoss and D
ester.
ill be completing class work for
will
ester. Both w
Univer-will
D r . Countess w
ill be at the Univer
degrees. · Dr.
M.A
.A .
sity of Georgia in Athens working on an M
in classics;
ill commute back here on
will
clas sics ; he w
will
weekends.. Dr.
D r. DeMoss w
ill be at Temple
weekends
University in Philadelphia working on a Ph.D.
in philosophy of language.
ill be sad to see
will
In a sense, many w
students at least
these men leave, but their students,
least,
•
continue' their
w ill be happy that they can continue
will
studies and become better qualified servants
Dr.
for the M
aster's use.
r. DeMoss expressed
use . D
Master's
him self
Although I'll miss the
self by saying, ""Although
b eing with
Covenant
ill be great being
will
tudents , it w
Covenant sstudents,
my family
fam ily again."
Both
m en plan to rejoin the faculty here
Both men
full
(' 68) begins
tim e when the fall semester (’68)
full time
next August.

.

Wayne hopes to get a job in the Christian school
system
inistry.
ministry.
~_tually to enter the m
8J!d.~eventually
system and
"I'm
m arried again!
againl
"I'm going to be really married
I'm
going to
Steve!” These were the words
to see Steve!"
I'm going
r s . Cathie Van Wechel from
Mrs.
from an excited M
Savannah,
Georgia. Cathie (then Anderson)
Savannah, Georgia.
m
arried Stephen Van Wechel just one month
married
train-
before
ir Force basic train
Air
before Steve entered the A
ing, and she has not been able to be with him
during
during her last few months of school. They
w
ill, beginning next week, be stationed in
will,
Biloxi,
M ississippi, for the next nine months.
Biloxi, Mississippi,
been
ajor, has been,
major,
Cathie, an education m
able
complete her college hours in three arid
to complete
able to
a
a half years by taking only one summer course.
When asked what she appreciated most
rs . Schmidt
" Mrs.
about Covenant, her reply was, "M
Chris
and
r. Anderson." She appreciated the C
hrisMr.
and M
tian concern and love in both of them. "They do
mee ."
what
."
say . They've made Covenant for m
they say.
what they
She enjoyed her freshman year the most
because
because it was "something new and different
m e . I saw the most change in myself that
for me.
y
e a r.""
year.
" too big
She hopes Covenant never
never gets "too
that it loses quality for the sake of quantity.
quantity.""
busin ess
a s business
Cathie has been active here
her e .as
manager
manager for the BAGPIPE, member of the social
committee, and teacher of a life saving class.

Seniors, N-Z
Seniors, A-M
_Seniors,
Juniors, M-Z
Juniors, A-L
Sophomores, L-Z
Sophomores, A-K
Sophomores,
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G a t'd
PETITIONS, ANYONE;
ANYONE?
The Student Council has recently,acted
recently acted upon i:wo
two petitions, each
with over one-tmth
r epresented on its pages,
one-tenth of the Student Association represented
pages.
The first dealt ~th
with the subject of chapel, and the second recommended
an additional Student Project suggestion,
suggestion. Both is~es
issues were acted upon
in a way favor
able to the petitioners -wa~ felt. "B
"But,"
favorable
— or so it wap
ut," you
say, ""II did not agree with the petition(s)!
petition(s)I What right has the Council
to act upon a measure favorable if most students disagree with the
petition."
In the first place, the Student Council need not act according
to the wishes of the petitioners at any time.
tim e . Any petition can be
"shot down" in a Council meeting as are many of our ideas in classclass
room discussion,
discussion. Answer: signing a petition does little in itself,
itself.
Secondly, the Council's final product after deliberation over an
initiatory measure need not corresponq
correspond to the original wishes of those
who first rsised
matter.
raised the m
atter. Signers of any petition -— if they be in a
minority -— represent only one block of the student thinking on a
particular issue. The Council, on the other hand, supposedly represents
a cross section of the student body on any issue coming to it, thereby
serving as a democratic body in student affairs.
Getting the matter of petitions straight in student' minds is one
writer'
thing; congratulating them is another
another.. For the first time in this w
riter'ss
memory and possibly in the history of Covenant College, students used
their initiatory rights as stated in the Constitution. Whether or not the
petitions as formulated were classic examples of democratic initiative
is meaningles.
s . The important thing is that some students were
meaningless.
concerned eno~gh
enough about the operation and processes of their school
to JX.it
put their ideas into motion. A sixth proposal was added to the
Student Project ballot. An official request concerning the chapel

by David Hawley

Weekly Student News Publi
Publication
of Covenant College, .Lookout
cation o!
.Loo.kout
M
ountain, Tennessee 37350. Editor, Mary
M ary Belz. Editorial
Editor ial
Mountain,
David Campbell,
ill Mahlow,
staff, [)avid
Campbell , Stephen Brownlee. News, B
Bill
Mahlow,
Linda Jackson, Susan Abbot. Sports
Sports,, Steve Sligh,
Sllgh, Don Davis,
Davis ,
Render C
aines.. Photographer, G
ilbert Kinch. Layouts,
Caines
OlLberl
Layouts ,
Pat Prall, Celeste Sanchez,
ith. Business, Cathie
Sanchez , James Sm
Smith.
Van
ie thm ille r. Typist, Susan Vogt.
Vo.n Wechel, Margey R
Rlethmtller.
Cartoonist, Rex Lieffers.
Lie!fcrs.

SJB

i

The semester has tended to be a stormy one'.
one. It has rained critic riti
cism; sometimes responsible, and sometimes not. Morale has fluctuated,
and half a dozen students have dropped out of school. The rules, food,
chapel, and many other things have felt that criticism,
critic is m . In the midst of
all
a ll this, it is easy for the rationale behind criticism to change
change.. ResponRespon
sible critics forget that their real JX.irpose
purpose is to help, and begin to delight
· in cutting down.
down. They swell thEl
the pack of irresponsibles already troubling
those in authority. Then there settles on the school as seems to have
happened recently:
recently the attitude that students and administration are
natural enemies
·
enemies..
It is time to remember that we are in this together
together.. We have in
common the Christian faith, and presumably we are struggling for the
same goals. We must therefore be patient with one another. This is
not just a sentimental platitude; it is necessary for the success of
Covenant, and more important, it is a command from Jesus who said,
"By this shall all
a ll men know that ye are my disciples, that ye love one
another."
another.”
--David Campbell
Roses to the Student Council for an outstanding job of decorating
the lounge. Special recognition goes to Milton Wiest, Karen Pierce,
David Barnes and other helpers. The decorations and music have concon
tributed to the Christmas atmosphere and made walking through the
lounge a cheering, enjoyable relief from the "study tensions
."
tensions."

earth 1
Peace for all on earth?

We have all
a ll heard the phrase peace
on earth, good w
will
ill towards men. It is used
extensively .during
during the Christmas season by
almost everyone imaginable. It is used by
both liberals and evangelicals. It is used
use4 to
promote everything from UNICEF to the sal's a l
vation Army to the local department ·store.
store.
This phrase has reached the point where
it is almost accepted as "the meaning of
Christmas."
Christm as." It is used to express all that
Christmas is or ought to be.
Yet there seems to be a lack of unun
derstanding as to just what this phrase means.
means .
Simon and Garfunkle show how meaningless
this phrase is in their S'Ong
song "Silent night and
the seven o'clock new
news."
s." They show how
there is anything but peace
pea.c e in the world and
w ill towards men. This seems to be a
good will
valid denunciation of this phrase which is
found in Luke, Chapter 2. The Angels said
their would be peace on earth and yet we
have Viet-Nam etc. What then is the meaning
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program was forwarded to the admin~stration.
administration. Now the question of
will
what the next petition w
ill contain looms before us.
Petitions? --- meaningless in themselves. The idea of using
· the existing processes of student government is the point of,in1ll,
of it a ll. The
"medium,"
"m edium ," after all,
a ll, "is the message." ''. But the medium of student
government machinery still exists largely upon paper. Classes still
,neglect
neglect their representatives -— and vice versa. Student Council
.. members 'still
still insist upon taking lightly the duties of their offices,
offices.
What is worst of all is the general lack of prayer for the Council and its
m~~rs
members withlJi
within •the
the student llody,
body. Petition, anyone?

will
of "peace on earth good w
ill towards men."
m en."
To understand what is meant by this
phrase we must not divorce it from its
context. The Angels were announcing the
birth of Christ. The result of the acceptance
of this Christ would be "peace on earth,"
earth."
Yet man did not accept Christ,
Christ. Rather man
peace.
rejected Christ, who is the prince of peace,
It is because of this rejection that the world
has seen little else but wars, crime, and
unrest ever since,
since.
belongs only to the elect
, Peace now b1rlongs
of Christ Jesus. He said in John 14:27 as
he was leaving: "Peace I leave with you, my
peace I give unto y
o u." This peace is the
you."
not an outward
inner peace of soul with God, .not
peace in this world. In John 16:33 he states,
ye shall pave
have tribulation
tribulation.. . .
""In
In this world je
peace. "
but in me ye shall have peace."
We, the elect, · enjoy this peace, even
amid the turm
turmoil
oil and confusioh
confusion of this upset
world, Only when Christ returns will
w ill he
bring universal peace on earth and good will
towards men; this is the hope of our chaotic
world.
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AFTER
The
WEEKAFTER
TheWEEK
by Steve Sligh
BAGPIPE sports editor
Doing More
It's a time for giving, they all say, and
,
it's
it s true of course; however, for each giver
too .
there'. s a receiver and that's nice too.
there’s
But some people do more than give or
receive on Christmas
Christmas.. They do some real
evaluating of the meaning of this time and then
offer thanks for it
it.. Not to anyone earthly, but
to an Almighty God who became flesh for them
on that first Christmas. There weren't many
who did it then, just a few shepherds and two
worshipful parents; and there aren't many who
later . Most people
do it today, 2000 years later.
don't care.
neces God gave the most important and neces
him
sary gift to mankind and they "received him
re-
rut to the ones who did re
11). But
not" (John 1:
1:11).
ceive Him they were made "sons of God"
12). Paul realized full well what it
(John 1:
1:12).
was when he called it an "unspeakable gift"
15).
(Il Cor. 9:
(II
9:15).
This holiday season will be the same
as aall
ll the ones before, but between the shopping
sprees, football games, visiting, and general
will
confusion, a few people w
ill pause to think
oiif Christmas, and then
about the real meaning o
t hat he allowed it to happen.
thank God 'that
Some people just do more than give
and receive on Christmas.

Wilson Owla
Owls drub
drab Scots,
Scots, Temple
T•~ple
Wu.on

wins
In tournament
opener
toumament opener
wim in

■Owls
·Owls fly by night, and last Friday night
·
in the McGilvary Gym the Owls from Warren
Wilson did just that as they hung a ,79-69
decision on the Covenant Scots
Scots.. Big Herb
Davis was the big gun as he racked up 24
points and 20 rebounds to insure the Owl win.
The Scots led six times in the ball
game but by only a point each time.
time . Finally,
with the score 27-25 Covenant, Wilson outscored the
tlie Scots 8-1 to take the lead for the
rest of the night. Six of those eight were by
Davis.
Davis .
The gym was unusually warm and that
along with a large floor took some of the zip
away from the Covenant attack.
attack .
In the second game Temple overcame
Cleveland Community State College 82-76 with
Toe Cougars
only a little trouble at the end. The
did not score until four minutes were gone in
the game.
game, Doug Parlin's 30 points led the way
Temple,
for Temple.

SPO'RTS
wim; Scots
Cleveland wins;
fail to place
·fail
The Scot 'Five' failed to salvage a
place in the Tennessee Temple Tournament
last weekend as they lost to Cleveland State
Community College 102-77 in the consolation
game for third place. The Cougars dominated
much of the play offensively and defensively
as Cleveland's A1
Al Jackson recorded in the
books 40 points and 24 rebounds in one game.
The Scots started out cold from the
floor as the Cougars jumped out to a 23-8 lead
with ten minutes gone. With the entering of
Gerry Malkus and Mack Gray, the Scot scoring
attack perked up bringing the Scots seven points
43-39,
behind at halftime 43-39.
In the second half the ball failed to go
in for Covenant as Cleveland players could not
miss from the field. Only at the twelve-minute
mark did the Scots come within five points of
Cleveland.
Cleveland . With this game the Scots suffered
their sixth setback as to three wins.
- Warren
In the Tennessee Temple Ten Wilson finale, over-aggressive play by Ten
nessee Temple kept the score close the first
half. The Crusaders led at half 45-35.
Temple bounced back after halftime as Doug
triumph .
Parlin (24 points) led them to a 81-63 triumph.
ALL-TOURNAMENT TEAM:
Herb Davis
Warren Wilson
(Most Valuable Player*)
Player•)
A1
Cleveland Communtiy State
Al Jackson
College
Gary Barham
Cleveland State College
Jeff Heath
Tennessee Temple College
Doug Parlin
Tennessee Temple College
David
De,vid Whitley Warren Wilson College

Coke

will
The Scots'
Scots’ Christmas break w
ill be cut
shorter than it was originally, it was announced
this week, since Covenant will be playing in a
tournament at Cleveland, Tennessee, December
30 . The participants will be McKenzie,
29, 30.
City, Covenant and three independent teams,
two from Cleveland and one from Jacksonville,
F
lorida. The Scots have drawn a first round
Florida.
Saturday,
p,m
will
hye, so they w
ill play at 1:30 p
.m .. on Saturday.
iri the
If they win they w
ill play at 9:00 that night in
will
championship game, but if they lose they will
7: _30 in a consolation game.
play at 7:30

striltea again
Homer strikes
Homer
again
Mr.
Homer G.
r. Ping Pong of
G - Brown, M
Covenant College, left his mark at the Gadsden
?pen Tournament last Saturday finishing 7th
_Open
out of 164 in the Alabama Classic that included
18 states represented.
Dick Jamioak from Mississippi was the
victor.
v
icto r.
To gain 7th, Homer had to play for 14
hours .
hours.
Homer is now ranked 198 out of the top
200 in the United States. These top 200 come
000 members in the United States
from the 100,
100,000
·Table
Table Tennis Association.
f-inished ahead of him
The six men that finished
were all ranked in the first 100. His victories
included ones who were ranked between 100 and
his•own 198.
his’own
Next year Homer hopes to be ranked
about 150. He says, "Last year I was ranked
by the minimum requirements of 10 tournaments
a year.
ill have to play in 12
will
year. This year I w
tournaments to be ranked."
The ranking goes from November through
May. Future tournaments he hopes to make
are in Indianapolis and in Orlando, Florida.

LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN PHARMACY

De 1i very
Phone 82i-4564
821-4564
Free Delivery
Lookout Mountain, Tennessee
.
Business hours 8 a.m. to 88 p.m.
Scheduled Delivery at 10
lD a.m. &&44 p.m.

HERTZ
RINTA CAR ' I New Fords, Chevrolets,

b~th.

tournament
toumament

’"received
"received most ballots

I'!!IJI,,ZI
tblnpgo

Soots in
in Cleveland Christmas
Scots

and other

fine cars

day or week
FOR
CALL
INFORMATION CALL
FOR INFORMATION

FREDDIE'S
e Z jZ }
REDDIE'S CS,nc/olf
F
SINCLAIR
V
S ?
SINCLAIR

'"""

1226
lake Road
1226 Lula Lake
Phone 831-4383
831-4383

267-6528

· - Road Service
LubricaUon Car Washing
Freddie Hull —
-- Owner

pizza villa
__
"Nothing Beatsa Pizza —
Spaghetti"1
Except Maybe Our Spaghetti1
3607 Ringgold Road
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Phone 629-3311
Closed Every Monday
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SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN ATHLETIC CONFERENCE
1967 basketball statistics received by this office as of December 11, 1967
STANDINGS:

WPMM
As you know, several students have
"bolted" from school this semester; what
has been your reaction to this?
John Dengler: It upset me to see them
leave
leave.. I don't think it was the school's
failure. There is a problem somewhere and
I think we ought to find out where it is
is . I
don't think the student body has expressed
their concern, for those that bolted, enough
enough..
Wayne Richardson: They may possibly
had some reason for it. I den
't think any
don't
reason would justify the bolting. No problem
is solved like that. I do feel bad that some
something like that happened. Running away from
the problem defers the problem.
problem. They are
not solving anything.
Jim Goins: It has caused a little bit
of doubt and temptation to bolt in everybody's
everybody’s
mind .
mind.

Dick Muller: I think some of them had
good reason
reason.. Others should have been stronger
and tned
suck it out
tried to stick
out. You can always find
someone you can talk to around here.
he re .
Dedie Vail: If they can't
can’t be grown-up
enough to
to take life as it is and they keep
bolting from everything, they might as well
boltl They ought to learn to face life
bolt!
life..
David Creech: I feel bolting is a little
too immature because bolting is throwing away
sc:inol
your education
education.. You paid money fo
forr school
and go ahead
n'.1ead and
mid bolt
hoit out; it's aa
ve1y foolish.
a il very
Chops; I think it's awfully ridiculous
Chops:
to do
do something like that.
that.

Homer Brown:
Brown: Ah man, I get a reaction
that they're trying to get away from their
to have to face
problems. They are going to
in future life those same problems.
problems .

Tennessee Temple
Lee
L~e
Covenant
Johnson Bible
Bryan
Emmanuel
foccoa
’toccoa Falls
Atlanta Christian

Overall
- - Lost
Won

SCAC Games
Lost
Won
-02
0
11
6
1
2
2
3
2
2
1
2
1
4
0
5

3704 Tennessee Avenue
Phone 266-9336

LEADING SCORERS:
School
Name
Bryan
Tim Margene
Temple
Doug Parlin
Lee
Jimmy Cannon
Covenant
Dave Owens
Emmanuel
Dean Holder
Covenant
Buddy Eberwein

-33
1
6
4
4
2
4
8

Average
27
25.5
23.3
23
21.
21.55
20.
20.33

Total points
54
51
116
69
43
61

played
Games Ela:z::ed
2
2
5
3
2
3

SCORES OF GAMES PLAYED TO
TO DATE:
Johnson
Lee
Emmanuel
Johnson
Lee
Covenant

90
124
92
72
109
99

Atlanta 67 Toccoa 73
Atlanta 46 Temple 93
Atlanta 85 Johnson 62
120
Toccoa 51 Lee
Toccoa.
65 Temple 93
Bryan ,r65
105
Atlanta • 51 Bryan

Emmanuel
Johnson
Covenant
Toccoa
Lee
Toccoa

CHAPEL SCHEDULE, December 18-21
(10:10-10:25 a.m.)
a .m .)
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

meetings
Class l"fleetings
Rev. John Dorsey·
Dorsey
Dr.
D r. Countess
D
r. Nuermberger
Dr.

68
44
53
59
83
89

Lee
Covenant
Lee
Lee
Bryan

104
89
139
106
143

Friday, December 15
7:30 p.m.
p .m . Music Club
p .m . Faculty Forum at Barnes
8:00 p.m.
home, program provided by
the Science department
Saturday, December 16 .
.m . Madrigal Concert
8:00 p
p.m

Johnson
Bryan
rr'occoa
Toccoa
Emmanuel
Atlanta

64
88
69
69
79

History instructor Miss Elizabeth N.
Clark's engagement to Mr
M r.. Wyatt George was
announced last weekend. The prospective
bridegroom is a 1967 graduate of Covenant and
is now a student at Covenant Theological
Seminary in St
St.. Louis.

e

Calendar

Lookout Mountain Pure Service
800
eoo

S
C EENIC
N IC H
SC
HII-W
-W AY
A 't'
ROUtHT
WHITL
ROi.H.. M T L.
L . WHIT
L

S 2 I-3 B U 4

J o o l o u t \Hfjountain C lea n ersy ^9 n c .
.m .. --5:30
.m .
Monday-Friday: 7:00 aa.m
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Phone 821-6544

Thursday, December 21
Last day of finals
Monday, January 8
Basketball, Columbus College, there

Tuesday, January 9
8:00 a.m.
a .m . Upperclassman registration
8:00 p
p.m.
.m . Basketball, Chattanooga
Community College, there
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-- Johnson Bible at Emmanuel
Coming Games: Friday, January 5 -Saturday, January 6 --- Johnson Bible at Toccoa

December 17
17 Sunday Night Special
Sunday, December
9:00-10,:po
9:00-10^00 in the Blink. Caroling
refreshments provided.
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Wednesday, January 10
a .m . Freshman and transfer
8:00 a.m.
student registration

PHONE
287 -0801

CARTER H , EVANS
RJ •CG-AG8

JEWE.LERS,

INC .

